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I went insane. I think.
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1 - No mail.

If i don't get email within the next hour i'll go bezerko from being bored then i'll turn INSANE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Muhahahaah wait I was already INSANE!!!!!!!! Never mind I'll be INSANER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Whacks head with
chibo chib hammer. And cheerfully sings I'm the bordest thing on the planet!!! Then contnues to attack
self with chibo chibo hammer. Yawn weres shadow. No weres sonic? * evil laughing!* Yay hes finally a
robot! Can he fly?! * Tosses robot sonic over mystic ruins cliff. O_o I guess not.
TAILSSSSSSSSSSSS!!!!!!!! Fix sonic! And not like the vet does! Jumps around sining tails theme song.
Tadahhhh! * Bows* OMG I like music! Sings all song I know complete lyrics to. Oh wait I need music! XD
Hahahahahahahahah!!!!!!
Dun Dun Dun! I hate colten! XD Don't I? Or Do I? Hahahahah I'm conffuzziling you with bad sentences
and mispelled words and most ikmportantly.. INCORRECT TYPING POSTURE!!! YAY! Take that
computer teacher dances around the mystic ruins again then flies into the tunnel and is in windy vally.
Yay! Runs around like a manic smashing things the chibo chibo hammer! Fear me all toads!!! Oh wait...
Fear me all... um... Whats a good word? Oh yes Glugleshmut!!!! hahaahahaha Fear me ALL!!!!!!! *
Laughs insanly before choking on tougne.* Did you know you can swallow your tougne? 0_o Don't try it
you might choke XD!!!!! That XD thing reminds me of chao. My favorite words are Maybe, Yes, No,
Maybe so, RANDOMNESS!, Random, dog, puppy, RANDOMNESS!, pink, purple, green, water,
ummm...., ..., I, Know, You, Are, But, What, Am, I?
Yep I'm defintly insane runns around waving hands Like a chibi. Hey this is fun! Continues to do that.

I didn't have any sugur I promise, well maybe some...
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